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Students seek to influence city
Poly primary set to select student mayoral candidate
By Carolyn Nielsen
Staff Writer

The Students’ Coalition Or
ganized for Political Equality
plans to hold an on-campus
primary in mid-May to choose
a student candidate for City
Council.
Members of PolySCOPE say
students should have a voice in
city decision-making and are
looking to put a student in a
City Council seat in November.
PolySCOPE chairman Kirk
Taber, a political science
senior, said selecting one stu
dent will concentrate the sup
port for that person and give
him or her a better chance of
winning the election.
Whoever wins the mid-May
primary will have the full sup
port of PolySCOPE and will
benefit from its resources,
Tbber said.

According to Vince B at
taglia, a political science senior
who plans to run in the
primary, ASI and PolySCOPE
will contribute about $6,000 to

the student candidate’s cam
paign fund. He estimates elec
tion costs after the primary
will cost the candidate $6,000
See POLYSCOPE, page 12

Political science senior
to run for council seat
By Carolyn Nielsen

Staff Writer _____________________

A political science senior
said he feels he can bridge the
gap between students and the
community.
Vince Battaglia announced
his candidacy for City Council
early this week.
Battaglia said he was plan
ning to run for City Council
before he ever heard of Poly
SCOPE. When he went to ASI
for endorsem ent they en

couraged him to attend a Poly
SCOPE meeting.
“I thought there was no way
they could drum up a snowball
effect, but I have never seen or
ganization like this. They know
how to get things going.
They’re doing this in an intel
ligent way and they’re looking
out for the concerns of stu
dents,” he said.
Students at Chico State and
Sec CANDIDATE, page 12

Officials quit search
for missing students
By Bryan Bailey
Staff Writer

The Santa Barbara County
Sheriffs Department ended the
search Wednesday for two Cal
Poly students missing since a
Saturday boating accident as
hope for their survival dwindled.
“We’ve exhausted all the pos
sibilities,” said Sgt. Mike Poquette of the Sheriffs Depart
ment.
The active search for Laura
LeAnn Pluma, a 22-year-old
graduate student, and Mark
Daniel Wingren, an 18-year- old
statistics freshman, ended at 10
a.m., Pcxjuette said.
Pluma and Wingren have
been missing since the 18-foot
catamaran carrying them and
Pluma’s stepsister, 22-year-old
biology sophomore Kristine D.
Evans, was last seen Saturday
afternoon heading past the
breakwater near Port San Luis.
Evans’ body was recovered

Sunday evening near Jalam a
Beach, approximately two miles
south of Point Arguello, where
the catamaran was found cap
sized earlier that day.
Recovery efforts by Van denberg Air Force Base and the
Coast Guard were terminated
earlier in the week.
Subsequent searches on Mon
day yielded only articles of cloth
ing, which were later identified
as not belonging to any of the
three students, Poquette said.
The Sheriffs Department will
continue routine patrols of the
coastline from Point Arguello to
Jalam a Beach and further south,
but Poquette said he is convinced
“the area along the beach is pret
ty well clean.
“Everybody’s kind of running
out of gas emotionally, mentally
and physically,” he said.
The craft went to sea as part
of a Cal Poly Sailing Club outing.
SEARCH, page 12
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After the verdict
Kaaiai tells her story of being in jail,
going to trial and being free again
By John lluhhell

Staff Writer

If you thought Wednesday was a beautiful
day, you should have seen it through the eyes
of Kimberly Kaaiai.
After being acquitted of attempted murder
Tuesday and
having spent nearly four
months in the San Luis Obispo County Jail’s
maximum security ward, 21-year-old Kaaiai
sat on the deck of a friend’s apartment ab
sorbing much-missed sunshine Wednesday as
her grandfather, Ritymond Falk, sat in an ad
jacent living r(K)m watching cable television.
Wearing sunglasses, a white T-shirt and
blue workout shorts, Kaaiai could rarely sup
press a smile.
Clearly, there now seemed a lot to smile
about.

Kaaiai, to her, seemed believable on the wit
ness stand. Hansen, she said, did not.
Kaaiai would now like you to judge for
yourself.
Mlustang Daily; “Your mom said yester
day that when you were re-arrested in
Anaheim on Christmas Eve, that that was
just a big mess. What happened down there?”
Kim K aaiai: “When I was brought into jail
originally — the first time — I asked (the
police), I said, Ts it OK if my parents contact
the hosp ital to see how M ichelle’s
doing?’ ... because we were concerned about
her. So my mom called the hospital ... and
they said she was fine and that was the end of
it. And then (Anaheim Police) came down and
arrested me for that phone call.
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We were all sitting (in the living nxim),
getting ready to open presents later on that

S(X)n, Kaaiai will leave San Luis Obispo to
visit her friends and family in her native night. (My family) was over. There was a
Hawaii. She has “no immediate plans,” she knock at the front door, and there were cops.
says, other than to relax and thank those who Three of them busted into the house, hands
on their guns. At the time my arm was still
helped and stood by her.
While much of Kaaiai’s future is vague, bad (from a self-inflicted gunshot wound the
one thing, she says, is certain — she won’t be night of the shooting), (and) they threw me
against the door. They wouldn’t tell me, until
coming back to live on the Central Coast.
I was down here, why I was re-arrested. So it
During the past few months, the saga of was a big mess.
Kaaiai’s tempestuous relationship with her
None of my family has opened their
former Cal Poly volleyball teammate Michelle
Hansen became the sordid sizzle of front presents. They’re all still waiting for when we
pages in San Luis Obispo and Hawaii. And go home. Then we’re going to have a late
after her trial began three weeks ago, spec Christmas.”
tators were quick to fl(x;k to the courtroom to
MD: “And so you spent from Christmas
watch two women talk intimately about pain Day until (Tuesday) in jail?”
ful details of their lives.
KK: “Christmas Day until the seventh,
After the jury acquitted Kaaiai late Tues April 7th. I’m sure I won’t forget that day. I
day aftern(X)n, one juror commented that she had been in there 105 days, I think.
.Sec KAAIAI, page 9
felt it came down to a m atter of credibility.
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Daily

Kimberly Kaaiai talks about her ordeal Wednesday at Mustang Stadium.
She said support from her family helped her cope with jail and the trial.
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PLO official announces Leaders combine to
Two accused of bribing
Arafat ‘alive and well’
promote food program immigration official
PARIS (AP) — The PLO’s Paris repre
sentative said Wednesday that Yasser Arafat
is “alive and well” in southern Libya, where
the plane he was aboard had disappeared
hours earlier.
Ibrahim Souss, general delegate to the
Palestine Liberation Organization in France,
said Arafat and the other 14 people on the
plane were at the PLO’s training camp in A1
S.irra.
Their plane was on a flight from Khar>,oum, Sudan, to Tunis, Tunisia on Tuesday
V. ,=-n it was apparently forced to make an
■rgency landing in a sandstorm.

.lattle between police,
sqatters injures six
HON(' KONG (AP) — Dozens of squat.ii.s oattled police Tuesday in the tenements
.inJ abandoned factories of Hong Kong’s
VNalled (hty, and authorities said six people
were injured.
The evictions are part of an effort by the
British colonial government to clear out
.nundreds of people living illegally and
operating unlicensed businesses in brokendown buildings and abandoned factories. The
seven-acre site will then be demolished and
turned into a park.
Police said Tuesday's violence began when
one resident attacked several police officers
and members of a demolition crew with a
cleaver. They said two policemen and two
crew members suffered cuts, and the attack
er and another squatter also were ir\jured.
Other residents threatened U> throw fire
bombs and turn their dogs on police, but
.See WORLD, page 3

WASHINGTON (AP) — A coalition of cor
porate, church and piolitical leaders wants a
$10 billion expansion in government food
programs to end hunger in America.
The group said Monday that a survey of
voters found most believe hunger is a serious
problem and would be willing to pay higher
taxes so American children would not go to
bed hungry.
“We as a nation do not have a scarcity of
resources. We have the capacity to wipe out
hunger. We have a growing consensus that
we ought to do it ,” said Christine
Vladimiroff, president of Second Harvest, a
national food bank network based in
Chicago.
Activists said hunger could be eliminated
by expanding federal food programs, such as
food stamps and the school breakfast
program, at an additional cost to the govern
ment of about $10 billion.
“Hunger hurts. It saps the strength of our
economy and the productivity of our people.
Hunger in America is morally wrong,” said J .
Larry Brown, director of the Center on
Hunger, Poverty and Nutrition Policy at
Tufts University.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A federal grand
jury has indicted two men for allegedly
paying $200,000 in bribes to an Immigration
and Naturalization Service official to
prepare fake work permits for illegal aliens.
Federal prosecutors called it one of the
largest federal government bribery cases
they had seen.
Mohammad Aleem, 31, of Los Angeles,
and Jose Luis Terrones, 30, of Santa Ana,
were accused in the nine-count indictment
Tuesday of paying an INS supervisor at the
agency’s Santa Ana office to prepare the fake
work permits for about 100 undocumented
workers.
TTie payments averaged $2,000 for each
undocumented worker, said Assistant U.S.
Attorney Carol Gillam.
The supervisor cooperated with inves
tigators and was accompanied by an under
cover agent while meeting the two men at a
fast-food restaurant, the indictment said.
INS Inspector General Richard Hankison
said the case would send a message the
agency’s employees aren’t for sale.
Aleem is being held without bail, but Terrones was free on a $15,000 bond. He could
not be reached for comment.

news
Service fraternity
invites students
to be members
By Michael Ma
Special to the Daily__

Alpha Phi Omega is the
only national fraternity with
service as its primary mis
sion. Since the founding on
Dec. 16, 1925 at Lafayette
College, Easton, Penn., more
than 300,000 students have
participated in this nation
wide brotherhood.
From a single chapter in
1925, this national service
fraternity has chartered over
650 chapters, enabling it to be
the nation’s largest Greek let
ter fraternity.
The purpose of Alpha Phi
Omega is to develop leader
ship, promote friendship and
provide service to humanity.
The concepts of fratemalism
are used as a means of
providing service to others
while developing close bonds
of friendship among oursel
ves.
In terms of leadership,
every chapter has many positio n s
w ith
v a ry in g
See CLUB, page 3

Tennis star announces
Bedding may have
he contracted AIDS
caused crib deaths
NEW YORK (AP) — Arthur Ashe, the
first black man to van one of tennis’ Grand
Slam tournaments, has the AIDS virus,
sources said Wednesday.
They said Ashe apparently was infected
during open-heart surgery. He had opera
tions in 1979. It was not known if Ashe had
Sec NATION, page 3

.SO FT CONTACT LENSES

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A study suggests
ordinary bedding materials — not just beanbag cushions recalled by the government —
may have suffocated many babies whose
deaths were blamed on “crib death,” scien
tists said Tuesday.
“Perhaps one in four of sudden,
See STATE, page 3
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Club organizers sponsor
Disabled Awareness Day
By Alex P. Ramos
Staff Writer

C.L.U.B. M.E.D. sponsors
today^s Disabled Awareness
Day in the University Union.
C.L.U.B. M.E.D. stands for
College Level Undergraduates
Becoming More Enlightened
About Disabilities, said Nancy
Frazier, a master’s student in
education and speaker bureau
chairman for the club.
Exhibits by the Arthritis
Foundation, E a s te r Seals
Society and Direct Link will be
at the University Union, as
well a s g u e s t s p e a k e rs
throughout the day.
At 10 a.m. in room 220 of
the University Union, Joan
Cirone, head of nursing ser
vices at the Health Center and
sexual assault response coor
dinator, plans to speak on han
dling stress.
Cirone said that the cause of
stress often comes from people
stepping beyond their personal
bounds and overloading them

selves.
“It’s good to strive, but one
must accept their own limita
tions,” Cirone said.
She said she will be discuss
ing ways of setting realistic
goals and maintaining a wellbalanced life.
Bob Gibson, a wheelchair
racer, will discuss overcoming
his disability and turning it
into an ability.
Despite the serious nature
of disabilities, Frazier en
courages people to get involved
with the awareness day and
feels they will have a good time
and get a fresh perspective.
“Come on in and join the
fun,” Frazier said.
FVazier said the club also
goes to classes on campus,
schools and other local or
ganizations to talk to people
about their “abilities.”
“We make others aware of
their abilities/disabilities,” said
Frazier.
The event begins at 10 a.m.
and ends at 3 p.m.

CLUB
spring. Membership is open to
From page 2
responsibilities. This allows any Cal Poly registered student,
every member the opportunity to male or female, regardless of
race, color, creed or fraternal af
assume a leadership role.
Presently, a petition group of filiation.
Alpha Phi Omega exists on the
If you are interested in help
Cal poly campus. The chapter ing to recharter Alpha Phi
was first chartered at Cal Poly in Omega at Cal Poly, please come
the early 1940s, but has been to the Student Life and Activities
dormant since 1980. The Zeta center in the University Union
Omicron petition group of Alpha and fill out a membership ap
Phi Omega at Cal Poly is a t plication or contact Mike Ma at
tempting to get rechartered this 756-5834 or 541-5744.
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New city noise ordinance
strikes
out
at
iandlords
By Laurie La Pensee
police the ability to control the
noise problem.”
Gardiner said he believes
noise has caused a reduction in
p r o p e rty v a lu e an d h a s
decreased the safety of the com
munity.
If within 60 days three formal
com p lain ts a re made and
recorded in police records against
a residence, landlords will be
cited for an infraction, Gardiner
said.
After the second complaint a
warning letter would be sent to
landlords. After two infractions
the landlord could be charged
with a misdemeanor.
Local resident and landlord
Val Gillespie said, “Students will
interpret this as a reason to not
be held responsible. Now the

noise issue is the owner’s
problem.” Gillespie emphasized
the fact that he rents to “all
people — including many stu
dents.”
Within the last five years,
noise complaints have continued
to increase, Gardiner said.
In 1990, 2,500 complaints
were recorded. Two-thirds of
them were in the Rl (single
fam ily r e s id e n tia l n e ig h 
borhoods) or R2 (medium density
residential) zones, Gardiner said.
Police efforts to curb the trend
have included education, regula
tion and enforcement, Gardiner
said. “The missing link is the
property owner.”
Over the last five years, police
efforts have not created a
See NOISE, page 12
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From page 2
after a tense standoff, most va
cated the area. Police could be
seen dragging about a half dozen
squatters from the site.

From page 2
developed AIDS itself.
Ashe, 48, scheduled a news
conference for 3:30 p.m. EDT.
HBO, the cable TV network for
which Ashe does tennis commen
tary, said there would be a
“m ajor an n ou n cem en t” but
declined further comment.

From page 2
unexplained infant deaths may
be explained by exhaled carbon
dioxide being trapped around the
baby’s face by bedding such as
pillows, comforters and foam
beds,” said Dr. Jam es Kemp, a
pediatrician a t W ashington
University School of Medicine in
St. Louis.

Ashe was unavailable for im
mediate comment. Phone calls to
his home were not answered.
Ashe, who retired from tennis
after his 1979 operation and has
since become a noted author, was
the second prominent athletic
figure in recent months to test
positive for the virus that causes
AIDS.

Babies whose deaths were
blamed on the mysterious Sud
den Infant Death Syndrome,
called SIDS or crib death, should
be investigated as possible suf
focation victims if they were
found face down, said Dr. Brad
ley Thach, a Washington Univer
sity pediatrician who conducted
the study with Kemp.

Staff Writer

If neighbors
c o m p la in
to
'p o l i c e
th a t
tenants are too
loud, landlords
CITY
are now held
COUNCIL
responsible to
fix the matter.
The Sem Luis Obispo City
Council voted 4-1 in favor of a
noise ordinance Tuesday after an
hour of arguments from Police
Chief Jim Gardiner and audience
members.
The council is expected to offi
cially adopt the ordinance at the
next council meeting.
Mayor Ron Dunin said, “It is
just a tool to give the city and the

More than 150 police officers
participated in today’s evictions.
Most of the Walled City’s
33,000 residents already have
left under a $295 million com
pensation plan. But several
hundred remained, many of
them demanding more money.
Located near Hong Kong’s Kai
Tak international airport, the
Walled City has been a no man’s
land since 1898, when the
British government expanded its
territory in Hong Kong.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ASI Candidate Statements
The pile of clothes in my
nx)m stands tall and proud, an
ever-present reminder of my
absence of free time. My room
mates have declared my com er
of the refrigerator a biological
research site. I am an ASI
presidential candidate.
For two weeks, I have tried
to utilize every moment to
share with you a most impor
tant notion of ASI — a
organization that is both ac
countable and accessible to vow.
Face it: ASI needs to repair
a broken relationship. Students
don’t know what ASI is, how its
purse is spent and how each
one of you is a factor in the stu
dent government equation.
1 offer you the sincere desire
tf> help rebuild the relationship
betvseen the students and their
government. I offer you the
leadership experience to make
promises a reality. I offer stu
dent-teacher evaluations as
priKif of my commitment to you.
Vote April 14 and 15.

student

^{

K ristin B u rn e tt
ASI p resid en tial ca n d id a te
The coming election is a
very important event for Cal
Poly, and it is critical that we
exercise the political freedom
that we savor in this great
country. Voting allows our
voice to be heard and for con
structive change to occur.
This gift has come at a great
price, and it is essential that
we remember those who have
given the ultimate sacrifice
th a t we m ay enjoy th is

(40
$0

privilege. Tfigether our collec
tive voice can change the world
and make a brighter day for
all, but we can not do it unless
we vote. Stand up and let your
will be known Cal Poly.
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Bill S ch u ltz
ASI P re sid e n tia l C an d id ate

To be an effective ASI presi
dent, one needs to be dedicated
and knowledgeable but above
all, must have an understand
ing of the students, community
and administration.
In the years that I have
worked with Dennis Albiani, I
have come to respect his ability
to make sound decisions based
on his vast experience in these
areas. As a director, I have
worked closely with Dennis
during his term as chairman of
the board. His su p erio r
decision making in this posi
tion makes me confident that
he will be an outstanding ASI
president.
Dennis’ platform, which con
centrates heavily on cultural
awareness, community rela
tions, strengthening clubs and
councils and academic enhan
cement, will greatly benefit our
campus and every one of us as
students. It is my sincere
desire that you will join me in
electing the best possible can
didate — Dennis Albiani for
ASI president.
J e n n ife r F e ld e r
ASI d ire c to r,
School of B u sin ess

Mustang Daily's opinion staff alloived each ASI presidential
candidate to submit one letter under 150 words. With the excep
tion of the Mustang Daily editorial staff endorsements on Mon
day, no other opinionated material concerning presidential can
didates will he printed after today.
The chairman of the hoard candidate, in addition to any
other write-in candidates, will be permitted to print 150 word
statements for Friday’s Mustang Daily.

ASI CANDIDATES
OPEN FORUM
11 a.m. University Union Plaza

An oppornmiry for Cal Poly
studerus to question candidates for ASI
president and chairman
of the hoard.
Mustang Daily's editorial staff has spoken to each
candidate sepanitely during personal interviews conducted
c.irlu r this week. Mustang Daily will have a special ASI
elections editorial Monday where candidates will bc' endorsed
on the basis of questions answered in the personal interviews
aiiv.1 (.juestions answered at the open forum.
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Who’s partners with the partnership?
By Dave Gross
R ecently, M ustang Daily
printed two one-third page ad
vertisements from the Partner
ship for a Drug Free America
(PDFA). One of the ads showed a
distorted upside-down face with
the caption “Cocaine...it can turn
you into a different person.” The
other showed a crumbling statue
head covered with words like
“paranoia,” “deterioration,” and
‘liallucinations” and bearing the
caption “Cocaine. The Decline of
Civilization.”
You will notice that neither of
these advertisements appeals to
reason in any way. Using im
pressive graphics and charged
language, the Partnership at
tempts to discourage drug use.
Logic doesn’t enter into it.
The PDFA has occasionally
resorted to factual appeals in its
ads. It has a history of distortion
and outright lies, however, and
so it is cautious not to venture
t(X) far from the world of slogans.
It makes you wonder who exactly
is exp erien cin g “p a ra n o ia ,”
“deterioration” and “hallucina
tions.”
* In 1987, they were forced to
apologize for one ad which sup
posedly compared the brain
waves of a marijuana-using
teenager to those of a non-user.
The flat electroencephalogram
r e a d o u t t h a t s u p p o s e d ly
belonged to the marijuana user
actually belonged to a coma
patient.
In May of 1990, Scientific
American took the PDFA to task
for the ad that claimed that “last
year, 15 million Americans used
cocaine — and 5 million of those
who survived required medical

*

help.”
Actually, about half as many
cocaine users actually existed
and less than one percent of
those users required medical
help. When the PDFA was con
fronted by these facts in Scien
tific A m erican , they a c k 
nowledged that the ad was “plain
wrong” and “should have been
pulled,” and that the figures had
probably been “extrapolated from
a Newsweek article or some
thing.”
The PDFA plays fast and l(x)se
with the facts, so it is no surprise
that to avoid being caught they
prefer to avoid appeals to fact al
together. Thus the frying egg
“This is your brain on drugs”
commercial and the ads run
recently by Mustang Daily.
The PDFA gets an estimated
$1 million in
ad space
and air time every
from
new'’ organizations that assume
that they are doing something
positive to keep children from
abusing drugs. In fact, they are
donating a soapbox to a decep
tive propaganda campaign.
The Partnership is not simply
a benevolent group with the
public interest in mind. Their
goal is for every American to
have access only to those drugs
the government wants them to
take. Are your kids getting
drunk before school? Are they on
the fast track to lung cancer?
The PDFA won’t try to stop
th em . PDFA spokesperson
Theresa Grant was quoted as
saying that the Partnership
doesn’t badmouth tobacco and al
cohol because they don’t want to
“alienate the people who are

donated

day

making this possible.” That
should make you stop and think.
Ph arm aceutical companies
such as Du Pont, Procter &
Gamble, Bristol-Meyers Squibb,
Johnson & Johnson donate
hundreds of thousands of dollars
each to the PDFA. In addition,
m an u factu rers of legal in 
toxicants, like Philip Morris,
Anheuser-Busch, R J Reynolds
and American Brands are all big
funders of their ad campaigns.
All in all. The Nation reports
that the PDFA has accepted $5.4
million from legal drug manufac
turers. It’s no wonder that the
PDFA only runs ads against the
drugs their funders aren’t pu.shing.
All in all, its a pretty slick
deal for these sponsors — their
drugs of choice are whitewashed
by omission from an ad cam
paign that flourishes on donated
air time and ad space in every
thing from cable superstations
all the way down to campus
newspapers.
M ean w h ile, le g a l p h a r
maceuticals, tobacco and alcohol
each
many times more
people in a year than marijuana
does in a decade — but you won’t
learn
emban'assing fact
from the PDFA.

hill

that

It’s about time for the media
to take a second look at theit
donations to this shady group —
I’d like to see Mustang Daily
take the first step.

Dave Gross is a c o m p u te r
science senior and dope fiend.
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The Los Angeles-based alternative band Mary’s Danish visits the Central Coast tonight to present their

latest release, “Circa.”

Here comes the Wondertruck
F u n k -ro ck ban d M a ry 's D anish rolls into SL O for L oco sh ow
By CarLssa Wreden
Staff Writer

L o c o
Ranchero will
come alive this
Thursday with
the upbeat, and
at times soul
ful, sounds of
one of L.A.’s most promising al
ternative bands.
Mary’s Danish will explode
on stage in a show that
promises to be packed with
energy and emotion.
The band puts together an
unexp>ected mix of spunky, danceable funk with an undeniable
thrash rock sound. Musically
the band is often compared to X,

an influence easily seen in the
fun-loving track wenus Loves
Leonard.”
The Danish comes by its
funk influences naturally, ac
cording to gu itarist Louis
Gutierrez, given the explosive
personality of its finger-picking
bass player Chris “Wag” Wag
ner, the funk-based background
of drummer Jam es Bradley, Jr.,
and singer Gretchen Seager and
guitarist Dave King’s love for
the ’70s version of that sound.
L y rica lly speaking, the
group’s songs are open wounds
gushing emotional pain and
self-doubt with a feminist edge.
TVpical of this sound, “Beat
Me Up” off the “Circa” LP is
vocalist Julie Ritter’s heartfelt

plea against a lover’s physical
and mental abuse. Most of
Seager and Ritter’s songs focus
on taking control of one’s own
life, sometimes making strong
social comments.
The six members of the band
really don’t have much in com
mon musically or otherwise. By
pooling their diverse back
grounds they create a sound
that is hard to pigeonhole.
Rolling Stone m agazine
described “Circa,” the Danish’s
latest effort, as “a compelling
whirlwind of equal parts hard
rock, jazz-inflected funk, and
confessional acoustic balladry.”
Such a sporadic mixture of
sounds is no surprise given the
diverse background of the

band’s members.
Vocalists Gretchen Seager
and Julie Ritter met at UC
Berkeley where they were
studying French. The pair
transferred to UCLA in 1987
with hopes of starting a band in
the town where they grew up.
Tliey decided for no particular
reason, according to Ritter, to
call their group Mary’s Danish.
It wasn’t long before Seager
and Ritter hooked up with
guitarist David King. Ritter
met King when they were work
ing together a t L.A.’s Tbwer
Records.
Shortly after, bassist Chris
See MARY’S DANISH, page 7

Quantity of classical music at
Cal Poly's weekend concerts
By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer

Classical music will take the
Central Coast by storm this
weekend.
On Friday night, classical
music lovers will have the oppor
tunity to hear the internationally
a c c la im e d p ia n is t J e f f r e y
Kahane.
Kahane began playing the
piano at age four and has played
in more concerts in San Luis
Obispo than anywhere else.
“The landscape, the climate,
the people have always been
close to my heart,” Kahane said.
“I’m a true Californian at heart,
and the Central Coast is one of
my favorite parts of the state.”
Kahane performed here in one
of his first professional engage
ments as a soloist while still
studying a t the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music in 1978.
He has also been a frequent
guest of the San Luis Obispo
Mozart Festival, said Jean Ciampi, public relations director for
the Festival.

Kahane has also recently
given recitals in New York and
Boston.
As well as being a pianist,
Kahane has begun a career as a
conductor.
He has conducted the Oregon
Bach Festival Orchestra, New
World Symphony, and the Pro

Lau, who used to be
a guitarist in a rock
band, became serious
about classical music
and the flute when
he was 18 years old.
Arte and Gardner chamber or
chestras in Boston. This sum
mer, Kahane will be the as
sociate conductor in the upcom
ing 1992 Mozart Festival in July
and August.
Kahane will donate his April
10th piano recital to the Mozart
Festival, Ciampi said. She said

Kahane’s concerts make a lot of
money and the proceeds will go
to benefit the upcoming festival.
The re cita l will feature
Mozart’s “Sonata in F major,”
Chopin’s “Polon aise-Fan tasy”
and “Barcarolle,” along with
Robert Schumann’s “Fantasy in
C major.”
Along with Kahane’s perfor
mance this weekend, two Cal
Poly music professors will also
give a recital.
The new addition to the music
d e p a r tm e n t s ta f f , f lu t is t
Frederick Lau, will be featured
in the recital and will be accom
panied by fellow faculty member
and pianist William T. Spiller
and Los Angeles-based cellist
Virginia Kron.
Lau, who used to be a
guitarist in a rock band, became
serious about classical music and
the flute when he was 18 years
jld. Lau said that this is his first
solo recital, and the flute will be
the most prominent part of the
concert.
Lau received his doctorate in
See C0NCP:RTS, page 7

COURTESY MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Cal Poly flutist and music department faculty member Frederick Lau
gives his first solo recital Saturday night at the Cal Poly Theatre.
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Touring choir captures mystery of Bulgarian song
G ram m y-w inning group brings
ethnic m usic to Poly arts series
By Jennifer White
Staff Writer

For those who apprec'iate
award-winning music and tend
to stray from top-40 tunes into
an entirely different realm of
beats and lyrics, the Bulgarian
S tate Radio and Television
Female Vtx'al Choir may have a
style of song that’s just right.
The ensem ble, appearing
Monday night at the Church of
the Nazarene in Pismo Beach, is
a 24-voice choir which specializes
in performing traditional Bul
garian folk songs.

"Every musician who
considers himself
accomplished should
listen to (this group's
album) and rethink
everything he knows
(about singing)."

Graham Nash
The company is a past Grammy-winner for folk and ethnic
songs and has been nominated
again this year for the same
category.
The performance is the final
selection in the Cal Poly Arts
1991-92 World Music and Dance
Series.
The songs performed by the
choir express and amplify daily
life of the villages in Bulgaria.
The lyrics tell of the rituals of
ccxiking, washing, harvests, wed-

KONA'S
FROZEN
YO G URT

dings and holidays.
TTie group started as a way to
preserve and populanze the dif
ferent musical styles of the vil
lages.
Each member of the choir is
chosen from a competition to
select the best singer from dif
ferent villages.
The winner of the competition
then joins the choir, becoming an
employee of the B ulgarian
government.
Choir members can perform
up to the age of 50, a t which time
they must relinquish their posi
tions due to the group’s man
datory retirement policy.
Besides being a pleasure to
hear, the female choir also fea
tures a cultural look that reflects
the individual backgrounds of
each member. During their per
formances, the Bulgarian women
wear the traditional dress of the
villiige they were selected from.
Peter Wilt, Cal Poly Theatre
and program manager, said the
choir is fairly well-known and
has a universal appeal.
“They have a very good
reputation,” he said.
In 1987, the group released an
album, “le Mystère des Voix Bul
gares” (The Mystery of Bulgarian
Voices), that became a hit in
Britain and in the United States.
The group has also received
praises from well-known pop a r
tists.
Singer Linda Ronstadt, as
quoted in press m a te ria l,
described the Bulgarian songs as
“some of the most beautiful
music I’ve ever heard.”
Rock star Graham Nash said.

COURTESY ELEKTRA NONESUCH

The Bulgarian State Female Vocal Choir presents traditional ethnic folk songs in Pismo Beach as a
part of the Cal Poly Arts World Music and Dance Series.
“Every musician who considers
himself accomplished should lis
ten to (this group’s album) and
rethink everything he knows
(about singing).”
Wilt said that the choir is cur
rently on a U.S. tour that started
in Michigan and will end with a
performance in Berkeley. He
added that throughout its tour,
the choir has had a good showing
from the Western audiences.
Tanya Andreeva, tour coor-

dinator of the group, agreed and
noted that the choir’s popularity
is increasing in Bulgaria as well.
“I’m glad to say this music is
now more popular among our
young people because the
Western countries treated us as
popular artists,” she said.
In addition to the Monday
night concert, a master class for
local choirs will be held at 2 p.m.
on Sunday in the Cal Poly
Theatre.

locJi
kMHnd

Burgar King
and Klnko*
on FoothHI Blvd.
Itako YourO««n
^ogurt Craadonl
W* Hava owor
30 Toppingoll

The women will perform
selected songs, discuss how they
rehearse and describe their style
of music. The class is free and
reservations can be made by call
ing 756-7111.

The Bulgarian State Female
Vocal Choir will he performing
Monday at 8 p.m. at the Church
of the Nazarene in Pismo Beach.
Reserved seats are $14 and $12
for the public and $12 and $10
for students and senior citizens.
General admission tickets are $8.
For reservations call 756-1421.
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Chinese acrobats present spunky stunt show
Christy Halderman

By
Staff Writer

18-member troupe brings topsy-turvy act to Mott Gym

Jumping, twisting and bend
ing, a group of magicians and
acrobats will spring into Cal
Poly’s Mott Gym next Saturday.
An ASI Special Event, the
Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats
; and Magicians of Thipei will per
form a variety of death-defying
stunts and tricks.
]
“During their contortion acts,
; they are bending their bodies in
; ways not normally suspected
I bodies could bend,” said Jan
: Sparks, general manager for the
1 Chinese Golden Dragon Acrobats
i and Magicians.
The acrobats and magicians
I perform such acts as tumbling,
handstands, flips, balancing acts
, and a stunt including a ring of
fire and knives.
One act involves an acrobat

doing handstands and presses
atop a tower of chairs balanced
on four champagne bottles, said
Steve Booton, representative for
Bill Fegan Attractions.
At three chairs, the audience
gets really excited, he said. “Four
and five, the audience is going
crazy, and a t seven, their hearts
are pounding.”
In addition to these dangerous
s tu n ts , th e group in je c ts
humorous expressions and ex
changes into their act. Sparks
said.
“They make humor out of
dangerous feats,” said Tony
Haring, co-chsurman of ASI Spe
cial Events.
“The comedy comes in to play
all through the show,” Sparks
said.

Although the- show has a
humorous aspect, the performers
abilities reflect years of training
in what is actually very serious
art. Sparks said.
Most of the acrobats begin
training a t 4 or 5 years old and
begin to perform professionally
in their teens or early twenties,
she said.
“They spend more time doing
acrobatics than academics.”
The show also fe a tu re s
demonstrations of Kung Fu —
extraordinary feats that seem to
defy physical laws, she said.
The Chinese attribute this
ability to the cultivation of “Chi,”
a form of meditation which al
lows the acrobats to focus on
their craft while accomplishing

Most of the acts the Chinese
Golden Dragon Acrobats and
Magicians perform were created
during this time and have been
an integral part of the Chinese
culture and arts.
The cast of this group num
bers 18 acrobats, dancers and
magicians.
In the past 10 years, tours
have tak en them through
Central and South America,
Southeast Asia, Israel, Germany,
England, Canada, the Caribbean
and the United States.
They
difficult feats. Sparks said.
The techniques performed by
Chinese acrobats stem back to
200 B.C. when emperors in high
courts had acrobats as enter
tainers, Sparks said.

CONCERTS

M A R Y ’S D A N IS H

From page 5
Pieces that will be performed
flute and ethnomusicology from
for
the concert are J.S . Bach’s
the University of Blinois in 1991.
He has performed with a “Sonata in E minor,” Benjamin
number of orchestras and cham Godard’s “Suite Morceau,” Paul
ber grou ps in clu d in g the Taffanel’s “Fan tasie on the
American Wind Symphony, the Theme of Mignon” and Bohuslav
University of Illinois Contem Martinu’s “First Sonata.”
porary Chamber Players and the
The premiere performance of
Hong Kong Philharmonic Or “October,” written by local com
chestra.
poser Gary Eister, a Cuesta Col
He most recently performed in lege teacher, will also be fea
the music department’s January tured.
faculty recital. Cal Poly Theatre
The concert is for everyone.
and program manager Peter Wilt
said that the concert was a t Wilt said. He described it as a
tended by 300 people.
“showcase for the faculty.”
Spiller is also new to Cal Poly.
Wilt said that the music
He received his doctorate in department wants to build an
piano performance in 1991 from audience and they hop>e for a full
u s e . He has won many awards house on Saturday. January’s
and prizes, including the Leo Pol- recital attracted 300 people.
dosky Prize as the outstanding
pianist at USC and the Out
standing Doctoral G raduate
award from the USC School of
Music.
Kron received her master’s de
gree in cello performance from
u s e . She has been a soloist with
the Flagstaff Symphony, the
Northern Arizona University Or
chestra and Chandos Orchestra
in London.

From page 5
“Wag” Wagner joined the trio.
In press material, Seager says
of those early days, “we were
truly a garage band back then.”
The band that played, but not
very well, performed about 60
gigs in its first year together.
The experience helped a lot.
So did the addition of two new
members which cemented the
formation of Mary’s Danish.
The additions came shortly
before the group completed its
first album, “T^ere Goes the
Wondertruck,” when guitarist
Louis Gutierrez and drummer
Jam es Bradley, J r . joined, bring
ing their music-biz experience in
tow.
Gutierrez, an original member
of L.A.’s neo-psychedelic Three
O’clock, was involved in a
“professional career” as Bangles’
singer Susannah Hoffs boyfriend
when he joined the band.
He says he’d seen the band
perform and from the beginning
he’d imagined himself playing
guitar with the group.
Bradley, who has played with
the likes of Anita Baker and
Chuck Mangione, was also im
pressed with the band.

Both concerts will he held in
the Cal Poly Theatre. Jeffrey
Kahane will perform Friday at 8
p.m. Tickets range from $10 to
$30 and are available by calling
the Mozart Festival at 543-4580.
Frederick Lau and William T.
Spiller will perform Saturday at
8 p.m. Tickets range from $4 to
$10 and are available at the
Theatre Ticket Office.

Disabled Awareness
Day 1992
abilities , not d isab d itia

April 9, 1992
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m
University Union
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almost led to its demise.
Seager, who actually quit the
band for a short period of time,
said in a press release, “We
fought like cats and dogs. It
seemed more trouble than it was
worth. Ultimately, I had to give
that up in order to discover that
being in the band was something

qq

I really wanted.”
Prior to their 1991 album
“Circa,” Mary’s Danish enjoyed a
brief success when their first
single “Don’t Crash the Car
'Ibnight” began getting a lot of
airplay from L.A.’s KROQ.
'Ib capitalize on this success,
the band released its debut
a lb u m
“T h e r e G o es th e
Wondertruck” in 1989.
Between albums the Danish
put together an EP of mostly live
tracks under the title “E x 
perience.”
A p p r o p r ia te ly , th e E P ,
released in 1990, contains a
funky cover of Jimi Hendrix’s
“Foxey Lady.”
Mary’s Danish also has exten
sive touring experience, most
notably with Jan e’s Addiction
and the Red Hot Chili Peppers.

M ary's D anish perform s
tonight at Loco Ranchero. The
show begins at 9:30 p.m. Advance
tickets are available at Big Music
and will be on sale at the door for
$ 8.
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WHITE MEN CANT JUMP

Rolling Stone
magazine described
the Danish's latest
effort, "Circa," as
"a compelling
whirlwind of equal
parts hard rock,
jazz-inflected funk,
and confessional
acoustic balladry///

The Chinese Golden Dragon
Acrobats and Magicians of Taipei
will give two shows in Mott Gym
on Sat. April 11 at 1 p.m. and 7
p.m. Ticket prices fpn ths. eeneral
PUhljq grg $4.50 in advance and
$5.50 QÍ the door. Prices for
children under 12 and senior
citizens ars. $3.50 in advance and
$4,50 at the door. For more infor
mation U thg ticket office Q t
756-1154.
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The drum m er joined the
Danish after discovering that
“Wag” was the first bassist he’d
really wanted to jam with in a
long time.
The same differences that
lend the group its unique flavor

have also appeared on the “Merv
Griffin Show ,” “T h a t’s In 
credible” and “Wide World of
Sports.”
The National Association of
Campus Activities, comprised of
1,200 colleges and universities,
named the Chinese Golden
Dragon Acrobats and Magicians
of Taipei the “outstanding per
forming arts attraction of the
year” for four consecutive years.
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CA M PU S A U TH O RS
Learn To Scuba!
Spring Quarter Special;
• Beginning Class
$235.00
• Bring a friend,
2 for only $400.00
Includes: Books, certification.
Log, Dive Tables, and use of
available rental gear.

Call for group rates

F a c u lty • S t a f f • S tu d e n ts

I f you have w r i t t e n a book
(fic tio n , n on fiction ,
textbook, or best
s e l l e r ) and would
l i k e i t on d i s p l a y
and f o r s a l e i n t h e
b o o k s t o r e , c a l l us a t
756-5316 (Kerry R o b erts,
G en e ra l Books) or 7 5 6 - 5 3 0 2
(Cindy G iam balvo,

Happy Hour 4-7 every day
Mon, budw eiser Count Down 2 5 ^-$1
C/)
CÖ

544-7227
•••

••

no Cover Charge!

T.A.'s Unplugged Tuesday
Alternative Rock W ednesday
u

Mo Cover Charge on Tues.

LIUE BONDS THURS - SRT
THURS 4 / 9 PETER UJILL
SRT 4 / 1 1 ROCK STERDV

T e x t b o o k s ) .

3121 S. Higuera, Suite B
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Across froin DMV)

Music of the World's People Sun.
Open Mike Mon. w/the Jaminators
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FREE FOOD & LIVE MUSIC z:

Tues & Fri 4:30-7:30
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5 CALENDAR
thursday, aprii 9
J Mary’s Danish performs at
Loco R an ch erò at 9 p.m.
J Glenn Diamond performs
acoustic guitar and harmonica
original music and 60s rock at
B a ck sta g e Pizza at 2:30 p.m.
J The Noodles perform at SLO
B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$2 cover.

CONCERTS

J Kenneth Turner performs from
8 to 10 p.m. at the E a rth lin g
Bookshop from 8 to 10 p.m.

J Rock band Peter Wiii performs
at B a ck sta g e Pizza a t 7 p.m.

J Peter Will performs with the
Bushmen at T.A.’s C an tin a at 9
p.m.

□ The Zootkase penbrms
T A .’s C an tin a at 9 p m

p ‘iday, aprii 10
J P ia n ist J e ffre y K ah an e per
forms at the Cal Poly Theatre at
8 p.m. Tickets range fro $10 to
$30.

at

J The im i a t Moi ro u a y
oresents mzz egend Jam es W.
Rea noi »way with JacK oheldon froni 1 -o 7 p.m. nckets
range froiii
to $15.

itiiÀ

□ Glen Delpit & the S jterraneans perform at SLt> i^rewing Co. at 9:30 p.m. fo^ a $2
cover.
!J L in n a e a ’s Cafe fee'".res Pat
Milliken performing fcl.v rock
8 p.m.

Mie ha ei Aston penorms at
Loco itane ero at 9 p.n.

ni

■;] P . 1 .:nrlay will perform
w^.th tho ’^'immators at T 'V.’s
C a r* ’ aa at 9 n.m.

□ Inner Faces performs at the
E a rth lin g B ookshop
8 to
10 p.m.

J -a •'•"Trian Stai h
' ’e
Vcc.'^l f I'oir perforrm
. the
Nazarere
Pismo
Prrspv >',t ' ■^m. in
with the Cal Poly Arts 1991-92
World Music and Dance Series
Tickr ts range -om $^ to M.

Saturday, aprii 11
J The C hinese Golden D ragon
A cro b ats and M agicians of
Taipei perform
-h
a'
Mott Gym at 1 ana 7 -o. I' ■
ets range from $3.o0 to ;o .'*0

The Best Deli Sandwiches in Town!
[

Homemade Salads •Groceries • Party
Platters • 3 -1 0 ft. Sandwiches
Broasted Chicken •Mojo Potatoes

HAPPY HOUR DAILY!

1 6 3 8 Osos St., SLO • 5 4 3 -8 6 8 4
Exp 4 / 1 6 / 9 2

I

MUSTANQ OAltV C O U P C » « !

543 -8 6 8 4

BROW N BAG
•sandwich
•Bag o' chips
•cold drink

□ Cai Poly m usic
acu ity
m em bers Frederick Lau, flute,
and William T. Spiller. oia.io,
perform at the Cal Poly tiieacre
at 8 p.m. Tickets range from .'54
to $10.
□ Rix:k Steady Posse oerforr. s .U
T A .’s C antina at 9 p.m
Ü Ann Loureiro performs enntemporary folk at L in n a e a s
C afe at 8 p.m.
□ Bingo Nite performs ’..ii-h
Route 61 at SLO B rew in g Co.
at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover.

$5

Sunday, aprii 12
□ Ramya Harishanker & the Arpana Dance Company performs
the tra d itio n s of d an ce in
India at 4:30 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Tickets range from

CO NTAC T LENS O PEN H O U SE

SATURDAY. APRIL 11th. NOON - FOUR
STOP BY ANDREGISTER TO WIN A FREE PAIR OF
DURISOFT COUDRS ( A $265 VALUE ) AND LET OUR
COMPUTER CHANGE YOUR EYE COLOR INSTANTLYI

Disabled Awareness
Day 1992

a

'■-h

Sh»' 'er •ings tr
3:30 p.m.

is’c

Bass/Ticketmaster
— Bay Area, (415) 762-2277
— L o s A n g e le s , (2 1 3
480-3232
— S a n ta M a ria , (8 0 5
583-8700

bay area
□ F o u rp la y , 4/10, Paramoun
Thtisti*©
□ W yn ton M arsalis, 4/16-19
Kimball’s East
□ S o u n d g a r d e n , 4 /1 8 ,1 9
Warfield
□ M r. B un gle, 4/20, Warfield
□ T een ag e F a n Club, 4/22
Slim’s
□ S o c ia l D isto rtio n , 4/25
Warfield
□ S u g a rcu b e s, 4/27, Warfield
□ Je rry
G a rc ia B an d
4/29-5/3, Warfield
□ L o u R e e d , 5/1, Greet'
Theatre
□ B o b D ylan, 5/7, Berk el e'
Community Theatre
□ T h e W inans, 5/8, Cirdt
Star Center

□ L ittle V illage, 4/9, Ar
lington Theatre, Santa B ar
bara
□ D r a m a r a m a , 4 /1 0 , Ar
j lington 'Theatre, Santa Bar-

aprii 15
Diamond pe^orms at
bacKstage Pizza at 2:30 r ,m

□ P a u ly S h o re, 4/12, Ar
lington Theatre, Santa Bar
bara

las angeles area

Z.

aiiU Design senior Rob
orodman is presenting a show
titled “View” in the Ph oto Op
tion G allery at the Kennedy
Library. The show features
photographs from throughout
both C alifornias and runs
through April 20.

□ “The Golden Section,” a multimedia exhibit featuring the
works of professional women ar
tists from the Alliance of Women
A rtists, ru n s a t the U .U .
G alerie through April 19. The
show includes paintings, prints,
photography and sculpture.

□ W yn ton M arsalis, 4/9-12,
Westwood Playhouse
□ V in n ie
M o o re , 4/ 11,
Celebrity Theatre
□ M r. B u n gle, 4/17, Celebrity
Theatre
□ P e te r F ra m p to n , 4/17, 'The
Variety
□ S o cia l D isto rtion , 4/23,24,
Hollywood Palladium
□ S u g a rcu b e s, 4/24, Wiltem
□'The W inans, 5/9, Universal
Amphitheatre; 5/10, Celebrity
Theatre
□ B o b
D y l a n ,
5A 3,14,16,17,19,20, Phntages
□ B a rb a ra M andrell, S/15,
Celebrity Theatre

abiiU ies, not diaabilities

April 9, 1992
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University Union

TTpii • r-- Samoa WiaaIwaOaha.

❖ G u e s t S p e a k e rs -U U 2 1 9 & 2 2 0
❖ V id e o P re s e n ta tio n s -U U 2 1 8 & 2 19

0 <vkl K Sctiulli, 0 .0 .

ConUCLcnmand tlniqu« (yevacjr

778 MARSH STREET. SLO 543- 5200

❖ E x h ib ito r D is p la y s

uality and perfomiance mean more at HLA
At Harding Lawson Associates, we have a
strong 33-year record of providing engineering
and environmental services of the highest
quality. In fact, we've become a $100 million
industry leader employing over 900 specialists
in nearly every applicable discipline, with 19
offices throughout the United States. That is
why so many performance-minded clients
across the country have come to HLA for
complete, long-term solutions.

Opportunities exist in:

The candidates we seek will have graduate
and undergraduate degrees in Civil, Environ
mental and Chemical Engineering,
Hydrogeology or BicKhemistry.

Interested candidates should submit
resum e, indicating position of interest
and geographical preference, to:
Harding Associates, Corporate Staffing,
Dept 12-99, P.O. Box 578, Novato, CA 94948.
We are an equal opportunity employer.
M/F/H/V.

On Campus Recruiting
Informational Meeting:
April 14, 7:00 p.m.

Interviews:
April 15

• Geotechnical Engineering
• Environmental Engineering
• Hydrogeology/Geology
• Air Quality
• Remedial Engineering
• Solid & Hazardous Waste Management
• Toxicology

______ Harding
11
Lawson
Associates

'■ « io ,„ " W p ideas.

W
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K A A IA I
From page 1
Jail is not as bad (as people
think). I met a lot of really nice
people in there, a lot of people
who have bad circumstances, bad
situations. It’s hard to be away
from your family and friends, but
it’s not as bad as people make it
out to be.”
MD: “What was your day-today routine like?”
K K i“I got tons of letters every
night, a lot from people I don’t
know. I tried not to watch
television, I didn’t see what was,
on the news. I heard initially
what they were saying, but for
three and a half months I
couldn’t defend myself. (Kaaiai’s
defense attorney Ilan FunkeBilu) kept telling me, ‘You have
to be patient because, sooner or
later, you’ll get your chance.’ But
that was hard, sitting there and
listening to things you’re accused
of.
It was especially hard because
I was close with (Michelle Han
sen) and her family. Most of the
time, I kept busy writing and
writing people back.”
MD: “How did you feel when
the plea bargain was offered?”
KK: “Well, see, what hap
pened was, I told them original
ly, if they kept me in the county,
I will do (jail time) just to get it
over with, that the trial was
going to be hard enough. So they
offered me a year in the county,
but (prosecutor Karen Gray)
wanted me to plead guilty to as
sault with a gun.
And (presiding Judge Chris
topher G. Money) told her
t h a t ... (the sentence) had to be
two, three, four or five years. So
(Money) said (to Gray), ‘If you’re

go to prison for 15 years.
It was overwhelming though,
the roughest four months of my
life. Actually, the last day and a
half, waiting for the verdict,
was ... I cem’t even describe how
it was like sitting down there. I’ll
never forget this, let’s put it that
way.”
MD: “Your mother said that,
when you get nervous, you smile
a lot. Well, you were smiling a lot

Kaaiai, left, and Michelle Hansen during a game in 1989.
willing to give her a year, why
not drop the charge so she can
stay in the county?’ But (Gray)
wouldn’t drop the charge.”
MD: “So you actually got to a
point where you were willing to
go to jail for a crime you say you
didn’t commit?”
KK: “I was thinking about
doing a year when you weigh it
against the odds of going to
prison for 15 years to life. That
was a scary situation. My family
kept saying, ‘Yeah, but you didn’t
do this on purpose!’ And I told
them, ‘I know ... but when it
comes down to it, you have 12
people who are going to decide
the rest of your life and they’re
(only) going to know or see
you ... in the trial.’ And it’s scary.
The one reason I didn’t do it
was my grandfather. He said,
‘The truth will come out sooner

FILE PHOTO

or later. Y)ur family and friends
are behind you. You stay tough.
We’re going to be behind you.
But I want you to know that
you’ll be home soon.’
I respect my grandfather
more than anything. He’s the
best guy in the world. He was
the main reason I didn’t take it.”
MD: “So what was court like?
Was it different than you ex
pected?”
KK: “Well, I’d been to court so
many times — arraignment,
pre-trial, pre-pre-trial — that
that didn’t phase me as much as
the initial shock of when I first
got to the witness stand. Just
being able to see my family and
see friends. I think when I got to
the witness stand is when it hit
me, that this is my life, right
here. That’s when everything
came down. Fifteen years. I could

during the trial.”
KK: “I was nervous in the
beginning. Towards the end, I
was smiling because I thought
Karen Gray was out of line.
There was almost one time
where I told her that on the
stand. She was questioning me
and she kept going, ‘That’s when
you wanted to kill her!’ and I
started laughing. She said, ‘You
think this is funny?’
At the end, I just couldn’t
believe the things they were
saying, calling me a ‘cold-bl(K)ded
murderer.’ \ ^ en (Gray; would
say that, I thought, ‘Look, you
don’t know me.’ To sit there and
point at me and look at me and

say, ‘There’s a cold-blooded mur
derer. She has no remorse.’ It
blew me away.”
MD: “Being on the stand must
have been grueling.”
KK: “It took a lot out of me,
but I was glad to finally get my
chance. But it’s hard to talk
about your life in front of people
you don’t know. And of course,
Michelle and I know what’s hap
pened, but people are going to
take things out of context. And I
still think there’s a lot to the
story that people really don’t un
derstand. There’s a lot that
people don’t know.”
MD: “Through the reports we
ran and through the testimony of
other people, I^ ren (Gray) liked
the phrase ‘the jilted lover.’ So
people get this picture of this one
Kim. \\^o is the real Kim?”
KK: “In this case, I was some
one who cared too much. I don’t
know if there is such a thing as
caring t(K) much, but if there is,
then this would have been it. I
still care a lot about her. I don’t
have any bad feelings towards
her. I wish the best towards
See KAAIAI, page 11

kestrel

Intuitive
(headings &
SpirituQi
Consuitations
Astrology & Tarot

Elizabeth Jones

regular $75.00
student $55.00
P.O. Box 1593, Cambria,
C A 93428 tV 927-1808

Sign Lease Befere June 15,1992
Receive 1991 Price
p rice s as lo w as

PRIVATE ROOMS $350/MO
SHARED $215/MO
( m t a % T fon
\ g^
S A N
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•RECENTLY RENOVATED 2 BEDROOM APTS.
•FREE PARKING
•FREE UTILITIES
•MICROWAVE IN EVERY UNIT

otters

Special Rates
For Parents
-S'

Fitness Center
Basketball Court
Computer / Study Room

Swimming Pool
Tennis Court
Laundry Facilities

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO OTHERS
ANO SEE THE MONEY YOU SA VE

The first to I
hee.

Come by for a free try. Here’s your chance to try in-line .skites
from Hollerblade'" the originators. We’ll have our tech rep an.swenng |
questions and showing you how ea.sy it is to gel rolling. And well
provide the wheels, equipment and protective gear, with .sizes to fit
everyone. Don’t miss it.

„ . I , . , an. Place
OPEN DAILY
1 N. BROAD ST.
(805) 544-7772

^ j^ o H e r b la d e
I‘W I R ollt-rhU le Inc

W e d ., A p r il 1 5 th

lpm-5pm & 7pm-9pm
220 Atascadero Rd., M.B.
772-7852

FLIPPOS
Wollerhlailf*^ ts a rej^'^lfred trademark (4 Rollerhlade Inc

lO

Sports
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Poly
scalps
Rome conquers No. 1 ’Runners Warriors
Poly’s pitching ace
with 10-run
beats Bakersfield in
doubleheader opener
fifth inning
By Neil Pascale

By Carol Boosembark

Editorial Staff

Staff Writer

The No. 14-ranked Cal Poly Mustangs
came within a run of sweeping a
doubleheader from the nation’s topranked team, the Cal State Bakersfield
Roadrunners.
The Mustangs silenced Bakersfield,
2-0, Tuesday in the first game of a
doubleheader. In the second game the
’Runners nearly returned the favor by
edging Cal Poly, 2-1.
In the opener. Poly’s ace pitcher Julie
Rome was in charge throughout the
game, allowing Bakersfield just six hits
and one walk. Rome also struck out two
Roadrunners.
Poly Head Coach Lisa Boyer, who saw
her club go to 26-8 on the season and 6-2
in conference, was pleased with her start
ing pitcher’s performance.
“Julie Rome threw one of her best
games at Cal Poly,” Boyer said.
Third baseman Kelley Bannon scored
the Mustangs’ first run in the first inning
after getting on after an error by
Bakersfield first baseman Dara Ferris. A
single by Poly left fielder Alison Murray
advanced Bannon to second.
Sh ortstop Rhonda G av ert then
slammed her fifth double of the season
into right field, bringing Bannon in.
“Everybody’s hitting was on; we hit
the ball hard and on the ground,” said
Poly rightfielder Mario Aubert.
In the sixth inning, Murray’s double to
left field got the Mustangs going again.
Murray went to third on Gavert’s single.
The Mustangs increased their lead to
2-0 after Bakersfield pitcher Kristine
Karr was unable to field a hit by Poly’s
Joanne Nakai which allowed Murray to
score.

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Cal Poly had to make the plays against Bakersfield, the No. 1-ranked team in the nation.

D O N 'T DRINK
ANDMUSTANG
DRIVE.
DAILY
Spring Quarter's First

WE RACE
YOU WIN!
Professional racing is hell on a car. Every mile
ori the track is like a hundred on the street. As
race car builders, we follow a car through its
entire life span often only a matter of hours.
What we've learned at Le Mans and
Daytona applies directly to the way we main
tain your car. We’ll tune it tor top performance
and make the minor repairs that can save you
a m’aior overhaul further down the road.
Our prices are reasonable and our IflM a a M f
service is the best.
• illS l
Racing car owners trust
us. stfouldn t yoiP
a
m.

German
Auto
Specializing in Porsche. Audi, BMW Mercedes. Volvo & VW Autos
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543-7473

c K ild r s W S

acTwily hour
Saturday, April 11th, 10-11am

Activities to include Easter egg hunt,
egg decorating, and story time
(cutting and gluing skills required)

EIGorrall^Sl Bookstore

The No. 6ranked Cal Poly
Mu s t a n g s
steamrolled the
Westmont War
riors Tuesday
BASEBALL
night, posting
eight runs before the end of the
fourth inning.
The Mustangs then furthered
the beating with a monstrous
10-run fifth en route to an easy
18-5 victory over Westmont.
Cal Poly Head Coach Steve
McFarland couldn’t be happier
with the rout, which comes days
before Poly’s big weekend con
ference series with No. 3-ranked
UC Riverside.
McFarland saw his team tag
Westmont pitchers for 18 runs
and 18 hits in the first five in
nings.
“Offensively we’re much bet
ter this year,” McFarland said.
“Everybody in our lineup is hot.”
Westmont’s first four pitchers
witnessed that.
Starting pitcher Brent Over
felt was rocked for six earned
runs in 2 and 2/3 innings of
work.
Overfelt managed to get out of
the first inning innocently
enough allowing just two Mus
tangs to reach base.
From there on, Overfelt and
the next three Warrior pitchers
had trouble retiring any batters.
Poly shortstop Brent Simonich
keyed a three-run second inning
with a run-scoring triple to left
center field.
Second baseman Sal Cardinale’s single down the left field
line scored Simonich for Poly’s
second run.
Then, Juan Rojo’s run-scoring
double that bounced on the
warning track in the deepest
part of San Luis Obispo Stadium
brought in Cardinale for a 3-0
lead.
The Mustangs continued the
scoring fest with a four-run third
and another run in the fourth.
“Anybody in our lineup can
carry the team on a
night,”
McFarland said. “The key thing
for us is to stay offense-oriented
up and down the lineup.”
Poly went up and down its
lineup in the fifth inning when
the Mustangs sent 16 batters up
to the plate.
Westmont pitcher Jeff Fields,
one of two relievers chased in the
fifth by the Mustangs, was
tagged with four of the 10 runs
in the fifth.
Poly loaded up the bases on
Fields after Rojo walked, out
fielder Tbny Florez was hit by a
pitch and designated hitter Matt
Drake singled to left.
First baseman Mike Oakland
scored Rojo and Florez on a
ground ball single that found its
way past Westmont’s diving
shortstop and third baseman.
Oakland’s single increased Poly’s
lead to 10-3.
Drake, who scored on Ben
Boulware’s double, w e is one o f
three Mustangs to collect three
base hits. “We got some guys on
this team who can really hit the
ball,” E>rake said.
Reliever Brad Ledwith picked
up his first win of the sea.son for
the Mustangs.
Poly started senior Darren
Avrit, who made his debut for
the Mustangs.

given
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K A A IA I
From page 9
Michelle and her family, God
bless them. If I saw her walking
down the street, I don’t know if
I’d cry or be angry. I don’t know
how I’d react.”
MD: “Do you hope to even
tually talk to her?”
KK: “Yeah. Like I said. I’ve al
ways seen us as friends. And
Michelle even testified we were
friends the day (the shooting)
happened. We’ve been through
some rough times, but we’ve al
ways been able to talk to each
other. I’m hoping that one day,
we’ll be able to talk about it —
not even about what’s happened

but to be able to ='.9y ’IT’ “
MD: “Dct
tb’r l
'aybe
(Michelle) was r , t up to r me of
this?”
KK: “I honestly thfrV '*■.1 * he*mother had e lot tc c’ .
'th it,
but I don’t know for su,. 1 know'
her mother has always I>een a
dominant factor jp her life and I
think (sr e) w>>.nted to gt > 'oug ■
with this. 1 would like ■) r.'^ne
that it wasn’t all Michell- be
cause we have hee-> through s''
much and I don’t think she
would pursue it this far
I’ve done things for three
years that I look back on and
say, 'I can t believe I did that for

y '’}

her.’ (Taking the gun) over was
just another thing to do. I keep
th in k in g b ack, ‘If (people
thought) I really wanted to kill
her, why (did I) call an am 
bulance?’ That’s why I couldn’t
believe it went that far. Why
would I do that?
She’s done things for me and
Tve done things for her. I would
never, ever take the gun over
again if I had to do over. But it’s
one of the illogical things that
has happened in our relationship
that doesn’t make sense. I’d
never do it again, but I did it. I
wish I could take things back,
but I can’t.’’

MD: “How has this been on
your family and friends?”
KK: “My family support has
been great. My grandfather and
my sister have been the two
people that have held everything
together. My mom and my
grandmother really had a rough
time.
People put themselves in a
position where they could be
hurt by what they said. All these
people came forw ard... and I
couldn’t even th ank them
enough. Thank you is all I can
say, but that, to me, is not
enough. I owe these people my
life.

I don’t know how I had the
strength to do it. After you hear,
Tou’re a bad person,’ you think,
‘Maybe I am .’ (But) I kept look
ing at all the letters I got every
night, and kept thinking that me
and Michelle did laugh during
those three years.”

PRIDE O f THE U N I O N WEEK • A P R I I 13-15

NION STATION
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C am pm <^ul>3
GET YOUR HAM RADIO LICENSE
NO CODE REQUIRED
Class starts April 14th
Call 546-9369 for into

SAM

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT of MGT
NEW PLACE BLD. 52 RM B5
FUN & ADVENTURES
SEE OUR SKIT
THURS 11AM

SHPE
MEETING
BLDG 53 ROOM 215
TONIGHT AT 6PM

" -' A
APPLICATIONS NOW AVA"J\BLP FOB
STUDENT DIRECTORS ON Ti .E
FOUNDATION BOARD. AVAILABLE
UU-217A ASI EXECUTIVE OFFIC '

SEMINAR

Wellness/developing success
edge. Fri April 10 UU Rm 220
1:10-6:00 $2 Nationally
Hecogni2ed Spea^ers E>e Ttierei

‘^W
IM SU ITSi
AT TOP TREATMENT
$5.00 OFF '92 SWIMWEAR
WITH CAL POLY l.D.
LOCATED AT SPYGLASS SHELL
SHELL B E A C H /773-1622

GMAT GRE LSA >
P R r .r
> !Tv>
.^LL ^‘-‘E
OF'.''F'V ir v
gqi;.ñib«ir4 r;iV|;ron
•Snace Open

■n' .rma'io (.■aciers avS .ohi>
.t.'smess

-

■

a

At

M••

Friends,Fun,Adventure!!

Meetings UU 220 7:00 PM Tues
Get involved and gain some
"hands-on" experience In the
community. Student Community
Services has project director
openings in Special Events and
Exec. Secretary. Apps in UU 217.
For mors info please call
Kim or Michelle X5834.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY. AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION. FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

-.bSiOiv iVu'r caOTiC DAnCc-iS
O h A_l

Guaranteed

LEARN JAPANESE
Lessons in Conversational,Read
ing & Writing.Individual & Groups.
Call Gyoko 772-4965 (day)
995-1016 (eve.)

Financial
Aid
Call 1-800-564-4243
LEARN TO FLY
ACCELERATED GROUND SCHOOL $200 +
BOOKS OCEANO AIRPORT CALL
CHARLES 805 473-2001

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

L'.'fs Obispo
Eaiina Disorder
RecLwe»7 Program
UMDCi..c;T/,wn|iyG^ELP IS /tVAILABLE.

|r .

ASI OUTINGS
River Raft,Hike,Bike,Caving
and tons and tons morel!

||iiS«3ll3n30U3

F'*’ ctivn resumes written by a
—orLc*' ■>r rommuncations profesnai who can capitalize on
. .-’w'l sMhS and get those
imei views! 544-8685

•O 'd C e

•-,•»147 ^ .«II ,

Sehrteés

yAt .ONo 544-J6

SM A . G hO JD OR p r iv a t e SETTING
- O ’ ■ o.ne consultation call 543-9193

Jen B.

NO.4. Bings a be'l,
Cu7 it has a tale to tell!

va

“ REALIZE“

S's

YB3
riM i .y.-,.« GAhi-t. i-iEVO AND l O Ì a
*'.DBL 10% OFF V /.iH STUDENT l.D.
CARD '. HE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH

Word Prooes^ng

A O ll AY
The water ski trip
was Great!!
w e nao a oiast!!
The brothers of K I

A aA SECRETARIAL Papers - Resumes
Senior Projects - 12 yrs exp
Quick Turnaround 543-2183

BES“^ OP LUCK TO A<D VBALL TFAMS
AT ISVT THIS WEEKEND.
WE R= AWESOME! WE RE A ''
CONGRATULATIONS
EAE 4 I K for the
bi S’ excnange last quarter
- ■■omGAMMA Comm'ttc'

/ ________

KINKO'S Hourly Computer Rental
Work at our place, at your pace.
Lots of Programs. Laser Printers.
973 Foothill 543-0771 OPEN 24 HOURS!
894 543-3363 Open 7 Days.
QUALITY TYPING MAC W/ LASER
PRINTER $ 1 .75/PG LISA 544-5591

FOB CONGRATULATES
JODI FLOWERS KORI TUGGLE
CHIARA FALCO JILL KEVAN
VAI ESKA BAILEY SHANNON FREFMAN
JANELLE GOODROW CAM [
SCHROEDER on their recent
initiation I WF LOVE YOU!

VWMCHf '
B'wSI TR'UHG
DOIN
I Tb FlY SBWCTV'NS.

Tne Cai Pcy Art Department's
annual student art exhibit
opens with reception and
special guest speaker
Saturday, April 11th
Dexter Art Gallery

Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer. Laura -- 549-8966

TRAVEL FREE!!
Travel Schools West will train you
for this glamorous & exciting
profession. 10 weeks, hands-on
SABRE training & more! Call 543-7301

Employment
$40,000/YR! READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fill out simple
"like/don't like" form. EASY!

FAST TURNAROUND 773-5773

m

'(Oj

87 Honda Elite Scooter for Sale
150cc.Bright Red.Only 4K miles
Very FastIMIncludes Helmet.
$1100 obo.Call Robert @ 545-8861
NEED CASH! MUST SELL ASAP!
SUZUKI 450 GSE RUNS GREAT AND
LOOKS EVEN BETTER ASK FOR DAN
545-8241 PRICE NEGOT

Bieydes
BIKE FOR SALE
SCHWINN LIKE NEW
GOOD PRICE MUST SELL
INCLUDES ULOCK $225-OBO
CALL 549-0930 SANG

Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording
801 -379-2925 Copyright #CA20KEB
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free trans
portation! Room 4 BoardI Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary.
Mala or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206 545-4155 ext. 1525
DAY CAMP serving Conejo 4 San
Fernando Valleys seeks caring,
friendly people tor summer staff
General counselors 4 special
instructors for nature, gym,
horseback riding, music,
crafts, swimming and more.
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255
EXTRA INCOME! $500/1000
STUFFING ENVELOPES. FREE
SUPPLIES WORK @ HOME RUSH
A SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVELOPE TO: SCI PO BOX
14721 L.B. CA 90803-1283
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
We will pay you to lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. ALL
NATURAL (805)655-5637
/M V
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Buy Brian Wesley s
Bike-Cheap
Jeff or Travis 544-7002
Paavey Bass Amp 12" Speaker
Lk New in Box w/cord $150
549-8044 ask for STEVE P

WORD PROCESSNG STUDENT RATES

àOTbtR^ ON TMt RA.ftG
OCCASIONS WWtN ^OkJ <N0^^!
WWAT
i^ 0 8 l£ M \S
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travel

1987 HONDA ELITE 150CC SCOOTER
LOW MILES,GOOD CONDITION
CALL 546-9461 $1100 OR BEST

Suzuki Samarai 86' 60K miles mint
cond.,NEWTOP Iowner4343431$3500obo

I WSU r o NOTICED
BANDAGE ON HlS
HAND BEFORE 1 SAID WAT

VAÍ

\

Auto^ibll00
92 PONTIAC LEMANS AEROCOUPE
36 ACTUALS MILES 4 SPEED STICK
FULL WARANTY AM/FM CASS
$6850 OBO 805/238-7244
CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.....................$200
86 VW ........................... $50
87 MERCEDES.....................$100
65 MUSTANG....................... $50
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801-379-2929
Copyright #CA20KJC

l i i iiiM iliiM iM
OWN ROOM AVAIL MAY 1ST
CLEAN QUIET 4 BEDROOM HOUSE
$240 ■» UTILITIES $250 DEPOSIT
CALL 542-0567

Rett»! N o tin g
CEDAR CREEK CONDO FOR RENT
SUMMER $600 mo., SCHOOL YEAR
$1000 mo 2 BED ROOM/2 BATH
CALL NIKI AT 549-8169.
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 28A POOL
REDECORATED,NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL S EPTi -AUG30
$255 PER PERSON 965 1775 DAYS
Large room available in big house
very close to carnpus. 1 or 2
females $285/mo. Call 544-0778
Mater Bedroom w/ bath avail
in big house very close to
campus. 1 or 2 females $340/mo.
Call 544-0778
MB FURN APT NEAR OCEAN 325 MO
INCL UTIL CALL DOOIE 772-4277
SUMMER SUBLET
3 ROOMS IN PINE CREEK CONDO
CALL DAN @ 408-629-9916 EVES

Homes for S(de
0 BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
0 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL STEVE NELSON
543-837aFARRELL SMYTH R E

M ustang Da
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The ill-fated catam aran went
beyond the protection of the
breakwater despite high winds
and 8-foot swells, according to
reports from the Port San Luis
Harbor Patrol.

Chief of Harbor Patrol Jerry
Mendes confirmed that a smallcraft advisory was in effect when
the sailing club vessel launched.
Evans’ stepm other, Janice
Pluma, said Wednesday that ser
vices are being planned.

“We’re trying to make ar ,,
gements for both Kristine ar,.
L au ra,” she said from the fam,
ly’s Paso Robles home. “Wert>
going to do a service at a later
date — both a public one and
private one for the family.”

CANDIDATE
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UC Santa Barbara have tried
to win seats on their respective
city councils and failed, Battaglia
said. He added that because
PolySCOPE is so organized, a
student winning a council seat is
“possible, plausible and it’s going
to happen.”
Students need to realize they
cannot just come to San Luis
Obispo and then leave, but that
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From page 1
to $10,000.
ASÍ president David Kapic
said the coalition has two main
goals — first, to get as many stuj dents registered and voting in
city elections as possible, and
second, to create a “student
voting block” to back one can
didate so votes are not dissemi
nated.
Kapic said it takes about
3,500 votes to get a seat on the
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“Nobody embraces the other’s
environment. Those people (City

Two months ago he began a
study of political values of Cal
Poly students. He said the survey
will help him gauge how to best
represent the campus opinion.

City Council. Last year, 5,500
people citywide voted in the elec
tion. Kapic’s goal is to get 6,000
students registered so a t least
half that many will vote.
Two years ago, David Blaine,
an English major who graduated
last quarter, ran as a write-in
candidate for City Council and
lost. Kapic said there was no stu
dent voting block to back the
candidate. He said PolySCOPE
will change that.

Kapic said, “We need to get a
pro-Cal Poly City Council mem
ber so we won’t be ignored. We
are not partisan or radical. We
are not trying to take over, we
just want to be heard.”
City Councilman Bill Roidman said students should voice
their concerns through phone
calls and letters. He thinks stu
dents don’t “participate in the
process in proportion to their
numbers.”

freshman -said, “I think some of
those who pick on it get bored.
They’re looking for something to
do and go a little over the edge
with the noise thing.”

tenant?” Later he also said, “This
community treats the two too dif
ferently.”
Gardiner referred to Isla
Vista as an example of what may
become of San Luis Obispo in the
future if the noise ordinance is
not enforced.
“Continuation of growth and
absence of responsibility will
lead that way,” Gardiner said.
Reiss and property owner
Gary Teller both said the Isla
Vista example was a “scare tac
tic.”
Tbm Lukes, homeowner for 30
years and current owner of a
rental house, said he is very
strict on who he rents to and
favors the new ordinance. “I
think it is the landlord’s respon
sibility. I lay down the law,” he
said.
After an hour of comments,
the City Council openly ex
pressed their views on the issue
as they cast their votes.
Reiss, who opposed the or
dinance, said, “I don’t think this
is the approach. It’s the club ap
proach. I can’t see treating
people differently if you can’t tell
them apart.”
Councilman Bill Roalman said
if the ordinance had been effec
tive last year only 50 people
would have qualified for the new
penalties.
Councilwoman Penny Rappa
said the “mechanisms in this are
opposite of the club approach.”
Councilwoman Peg Pinard in
dicated good leases would
prevent noise problems and
could have prevented the or
dinance from being created.

NOISE
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Battaglia works for the Dis
trict Attorney’s office. Tlirough
his work, he said he has recog
nized m any of th e c ity ’s
problems, the most important
being lack of communication be
tween the City Council and stu
dents.

Council) are absolutely out of
touch. It’s not just an age bar
rier. They don’t know what we
are thinking about,” he said.
Battaglia said he has l>ee :
trying to gauge exactly what stu
dents are thinking about ana
where they stand politically.

POLYSCOPE
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they need to become a part of the
community, he said.
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Cal Poly Rodeo
FR EE horseback rides
fo r children

to éi- 0. k/i^ííMowe^^ i/oêu.i(tMi^

at the UU table
11-1
t/hc wi^J^oM cr 77iatio^K is /t^oL» 7, 2 ,3

Performaitces;
Sat 1pm and 5pm
Sun 1pm

Ijicket Info: Cal l\)ly I'icket OlTice 75()-H54

In Only 2 Days

Bu t Gardiner emphasized a
need to deal with the issue. “The
problem is not getting better. It’s
only getting worse,” he said.
“Landlords now have no in 
centive to deal with the problem
as long as their rent is paid,”
Gardiner said.
Councilman Je rry Reiss asked
Gardiner, “What can you do to
the owner you can’t do to the

Cdl Poly Ski Club
Siyn

Dance Saturday Night
at Elks Lodge #322

Presale Locations:
San Luis ObispoHoward & Phil’s
l*ann Supply
Santa MariaRoomers
Pliso RoblesRedi’s
•
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turnaround, Gardiner said. In
stead, police have experienced a
90-percent increase in the num
ber of hours used to enforce the
problem, he said.
Students expressed mixed
opinions about the ordinance
l\jesday morning before the
council meeting took place.
“It’s a good plan,” said Thesa
Atwood, a liberal studies senior.
“But the landlord should not be
penalized. He should be told of
the problem and allowed to take
it into his own hands.”
Julie McDonald, a music

.

Disabled Awareness
Day 1992
abilities, not disabilities j

April 9, 1992
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m,..^
University Union
»:»Guest Speakers-UU 219 & 220
<♦Video Presentations-UU 218& 219
❖ Exhibitor Displays

Arts and
Entertainment.
K 's a

